Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 200 K; mean (C-C) = 0.002 Å; R factor = 0.038; wR factor = 0.090; data-to-parameter ratio = 14.3.
In the crystal structure of the title molecular adduct, C 9 H 7 NÁC 8 H 12 O 4 , the two species are linked through a carboxylic acid-isoquinoline O-HÁ Á ÁN hydrogen bond. These molecular pairs then inter-associate through the second acid group of the cis-cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid molecules, forming a classic centrosymmetric cyclic head-tohead carboxylic acid-carboxyl O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen-bonding association [graph-set R 2 2 (8)], giving a zero-dimensional (cluster) structure, consisting of two of each species.
Related literature
For the structure of racemic cis-cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid, see: Benedetti et al. (1970) . For the structures of the racemic 1:1 ammonium and 2-aminopyridinium salts of this acid, see: Smith & Wermuth (2011a,b) . For the structure of the 1:1 adduct with 4,4 0 -bipyridine, see: Bhogala et al. (2005) . For hydrogen bonding in carboxylic acids and graph-set analysis, see: Leiserowitz (1976) ; Etter et al. (1990) .
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). 
Comment
Although the structure of racemic cis-cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid is known (Benedetti et al., 1970) , together with its 1:1 adduct with 4,4'-bipyridine (Bhogala et al., 2005) , there are few examples of salts of this cis-acid in the crystallographic literature. We have previously reported the structures of the anhydrous 1:1 ammonium salt (Smith & Wermuth, 2011a ) and the 2-aminopyridinium salt (Smith & Wermuth, 2011b) . Our 1:1 stoichiometric interaction of cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic anhydride with isoquinoline in 50% ethanol-water solution gave minor crystals of the 1:1 adduct C 8 H 12 O 4 . C 9 H 7 N, formed in a residual oil, and the structure is reported here.
In the structure of the title adduct ( Fig. 1) , the two molecular species are interlinked through a carboxylic acid O-H···N isoquinoline hydrogen bond ( Table 1) . The molecule pairs then associate through the second acid group, forming a classic centrosymmetric cyclic head-to-head carboxylic acid-carboxyl O-H···O hydrogen-bonding interaction (Leiserowitz, 1976) [graph set R 2 2 (8) (Etter et al., 1990) ] giving a zero-dimensional structure (Fig. 2 ).
Experimental
The title compound was synthesized by heating a solution of 1 mmol of cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic anhydride and 1 mmol of isoquinoline in 50 ml of 1:1 ethanol-water under reflux for 10 min. After concentration to 30 ml the solution was allowed to evaporate at room temperature, giving a viscous oil which eventually gave minor colourless crystals (m.p. 439-441 K) from which a specimen was cleaved for the X-ray analysis.
Refinement
The carboxylic acid H atoms were located by difference methods and their positional and isotropic displacement parameters were refined. Other H-atoms were included in the refinement at calculated positions [C-H = 0.93-0.98 Å and with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (aromatic C), or 1.5U eq (aliphatic C), using a riding-model approximation. Figures   Fig. 1 . Atom numbering scheme for the two molecules in the title adduct. The inter-species hydrogen bond is shown as a dashed line and displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. 
